TGS at a glance

Toyota Gibraltar Stockholdings (TGS) is Toyota Motor Corporation’s officially appointed stockist of Toyota vehicles and spare parts to aid and humanitarian agencies working in rapid relief, emergency and development projects worldwide. TGS was established in 1996 and has since then supplied over 50,000 vehicles to over 100 countries worldwide.

Our vision statement

To be the most admired company in every market we operate in through:

- Exceptional customer service
- Operational excellence
- Investing in our people

TGS core capabilities

A comprehensive stocking operation offering:

- Immediate stock availability of left and right-hand drive vehicles.
- Toyota Direct Sales Scheme tax-free prices.
- General specifications ensuring suitability for the country of use and validity of warranty.
- Full Toyota Warranty and After Sales Service for peace of mind.
- Toyota original spare parts back-up to keep your vehicles running efficiently and economically.
- Wide range of professionally fitted options and accessories to meet your needs including communications equipment, safety equipment and off-road enhancements.
- Over 20 years experience in ambulance conversions based on the Land Cruiser HZJ78 for off-road usage and the Hiace for urban conditions.
- In-house Freight Department for the quickest, safest, most cost effective delivery and frequent updates on your consignments whereabouts.
- In-house Training Department providing driver training, maintenance, fleet and workshop management, to ensure that your fleet is run safely and efficiently.
- In-house Fleet Consultancy team providing driver field training, maintenance assistance, fleet management advice and tools including tracking and asset management systems, vehicle insurance cover in country through our partner Clements Worldwide – all of which is provided to ensure that your fleet is managed safely and efficiently.

What makes us different?

Toyota Direct Sales Scheme
TGS is Toyota’s only official stockist of vehicles for use specifically by UN, GOs and NGOs for their projects in developing countries. As a result customers will benefit from Direct Sales Scheme pricing, official Toyota warranty and the delivery of vehicles suitable to the country of destination.

Official worldwide warranty
TGS is the only stockist of general specification Toyota vehicles who can provide full Toyota warranty worldwide. The terms and conditions of the warranty are identical to those provided by the local official Toyota Distributors.

Stock of vehicles
On average we stock 600+ of general specification vehicles in both LHD and RHD for immediate deployment. This stock is replenished every month.

Business information

Toyota Gibraltar Stockholdings Ltd
PO Box 176, 40 Devil’s Tower Road, Gibraltar
Tel: +350 200 59100
or +44 207 906 1745
Fax: +350 200 46262
or +44 208 090 3780
E-mail: sales@toyota-gib.com
Company registration number: 56794
DUNS number: 565409018
Cage code: KC511

TGSUSA
8200 Greensboro Drive, Suite 900, McLean, Virginia 22102, USA
Tel: +1 703-442-8550
Cell: +1 703-489-7977
Toll free number: 1-888-869-4427
E-mail: info@toyota-gib.us
DUNS number: 153446609
Cage code: 35CR6
Choosing your vehicle

Heavy-duty project vehicle

Heavy-duty off-roader

Dual purpose type

On-roader

Vehicles shown are for illustration purposes only. Specifications are subject to change without prior notice.